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Democratic governor can
didate Dianne Feinstein, on
one of the last whistle stops of
her campaign, was greeted by

See page 5 for more
election information.
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Dianne Feinstein with ASi President Adam Tayior.

an enthusiastic crowd Monday
afternoon at San Luis Obispo
A irport, while R epublican
candidate Pete Wilson also
urged backers elsewhere in
California to get out and vote
in an llth -h o u r push for sup
port.
Both candidates stumped
the state, reaffirming their
basic themes and exhorting
precinct volunteers to organize
all-out efforts to get Califor
nia’s 13.5 million registered
voters to the polls in what
promised to be a close race.
Secretary of State March
Fong Eu said about a fifth of
the electorate was expected to
cast absentee ballots, which
could significantly delay the
vote count. She predicted a
62.1 percent turnout, or just
over 8 million voters, including
some 1.5 million absentee
ballots.
See GOVERNOR, page 9

Agriculture plans open house
School wants
event to replace
past Poly Royal
By Angie Carlevato
stall Wniar

In the 1950s, Poly Royal was a
chance for students to show ofi
w h a t th e y le a r n e d a b o u t
agriculture and other subjects.
Last year, the annual event not
only grew in size, but it also
brewed trouble.
The riots which broke out on
two nights last year put an end
to the traditional Poly Royal.
As an alternative, the School of
Agriculture hopes to scale down
its presentation and offer a
two-day open house on April 19
and 20.

J o e S a b o l, th e sc h o o l’s
a s s o c i a t e d e a n , a n d th e
“Lemonade Committee” drafted
a proposal to replace the riotkilled celebration.
The committee was made up of
12 to 13 members, including
faculty from each department
and student leaders within the
School of Agriculture. They met
a t the beginning of last summer
with two purposes: To explore
alternative ways of preserving
and improving the traditional
activities of Poly Royal and to
present their recommendations
for action for presentation a t the
school council and School of
Agriculture Student Council and
eventually to the university ad
ministration.
Their preliminary proposal was
to acquire feedback from the 10

Elections g a lo re ...
Read about the candidates,
initiatives and measures in
our special 1990 election
section beginning o n ...
Page 5

departments and students in the
35 agriculture clubs. Their final
proposal was recently approved
by Dean of the School of
Agriculture Lark Carter a t the
l a s t L em o n ad e C o m m itte e
meeting.
Sabol said the committee was
then dismissed by Carter, but a
new committee probably will
replace it to oversee the open
house.
Hazel Scott, vice president for
Student Affairs, will have to ap
prove it next before it goes to Cal
Poly President Warren Baker for
final approval.
According the the report and
based upon the successful histo
ry of Poly Royal, the committee
believes the following compo
sée OPEN HOUSE, p ag e 4

Nine's just f in e ...
The women’s cross-country
team on Saturday captured its
ninth straight western region
title. Read about it on the ...
Back Page
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Pete Wilson

Man arrested for attack
at Gamma Phi house
By Alex Main
Stidt Writer

Two Cal Poly so ro rity
members were attacked by a
man in the Gamma Phi ^ t a
SOTority house around 3:30
a.m. Saturday.
A suspected attacker, who
was caught and arrested soon
after, was identified as a 22year-old San Luis Obispo resi
dent.
San Luis Obispo Police
Detective Mike Brennler said
the suspect, Rodney Jam es
Miller, was found lying in the
bushes outside the sorority
house on the 1800 block of
Higuera Street when police ar-

.
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rived. Miller pretended to be
asleep. Once caught, he was
identified and arrested.
Miller was booked for bur
glary and attem pted rape,
Brennler said.
A p o lice in v e s tig a tio n
reported th a t M iller h ad
entered the house through an
unlocked door. Seven residents
were asleep in the house a t the
time.
“He went into two different
bedrooms in the house,” said
G am m a P hi B e ta H ouse
M anager Ju lie Schulbach.
“When we were aware th at
See ASSAULT, Page 10

Today's w e a th e r...
Sunny and windy.
High: 70
Low: 40
n.w. winds 15 -25 mph
6 ft. seas, 8-10 ft. n.w. swells
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Letters to the
Israel and Iraq
are not similar

leave the Middle East. So what
was the reason for the comment
about Israel? And by the way, do
you drive a car?

Once again I see someone
whose knowledge of history ex
pands about two months or so
joining the fad of Israel bashing
by throwing out opinions that
are false, misleading and incor
rect.
It was David Holbrook’s and
Steve Jones’ commentaries. Ap
parently, these persons have
never listened to the news before
the invasion of Kuwait by Iraq
and have never read a history
book about the Middle East in
his life but feels qualified to write
commentaries about it. In his ar
ticle, “U.S. should vacate the
M iddle E a s t,” Steve Jo n es
writes about “the state of Israel,
a country established by aggres
sion that still has occupying
forces on the West Bank, a
region that was invaded just like
Kuwait.”
So let’s see now. Iraq claims
th at Kuwait is stealing its oil by
pumping too much oil from the
wells that are on the borders be
tween the two countries and in
vades Kuwait with the results we
have heard. Israel, in 1967, is
surrounded by the armies of
Jordon, Eygpt, Syria and back
ing of all the other Arab coun
tries, claiming they will destruct
Israel and will drive all the Jews
into the sea while they gather an
enormous army at her borders
and try to choke Israel by closing
the passage to Eilat. Israel wins
the war and later returns Sinai to
Eygpt in return for peace. Steve
Jones claims these are similar
situations that can be directly
compared to each other.
And maybe if Mr. Jones reads
a little more about the few years
before that, say 1947 and 1948,
he will find some facts and data
about the establishment of Isrrael and the aggressors of the
time.
Steve Jone’s commentary is
th at we do not need the Middle
Eastern oil, and thus, we should

S.B .N iku
Land management

Motorcyclists
should agree
This letter is in response to
letters written about the freedom
of choice and helmet laws. Mr.
Meyer and Mr. Cadena believe
th at they should have the right
to choose whether they wear a
helmet when operating a motor
cycle on the theory that any in
juries resulting from nonuse will
affect them only.
I guess I can agree with them
if they can agree to the following
conditions; 1. If I have an acci
dent with either of them, no
m atter who is a t fault, I will not
be responsible to pay for any of
their iryuries which a helmet
could have prevented; 2. 'They
will be required to accurately in
form their insurance companies
th a t they are not wearing
helmets and allow that they be
subject to higher rates for such
behavior; 3. If either of them
have injuries which are ag
gravated by their not wearing a
helmet, they will be responsible
for any public expenses paid on
their behalf, and if they can’t
demonstrate immediately that
they have the financial means to
adequately compensate the state,
they agree th at they will receive
no public assistance whatsoever;
and 4. Their passengers know
ingly agree to the above provi
sions, and if they don’t, tha
drivers will agree to be responsi
ble for all of the above related
provisions as applied to those
passengers.
Lee Burgunder
Professor, School of Business

CIA should be
allowed at Poly
The CIA should be allowed to
conduct interviews on campus.
Why should a Cal Poly student
interested in the CIA be forced
to interview off campus because
other students object?
This is supposed to be a cam
pus where different groups,
organizations and opinions are
tolerated, but now they are try
ing to ban one from campus?
Does this mean th at Exxon and
Dow are next?
The setting up of a moral
standard for organizations seek
ing to recruit on campus begs the
question — Who decides? Do we
hold elections to determine which
companies are allowed on cam
pus? I believe th at even if one
student wants to interview with
a potential employer, then th at
employer should be allowed on
campus.
If students want to protest the
CIA, th at’s their right. But seek
ing to limit access to campus and
thereby limiting the rights of
fellow students is wrong.
D enn is Lang
Economics

Poly should hold
state accountable
In a front page article in a re
cent Mustang Daily, it was

pointed out that the students ai*e
finally up in arms about the
misuse of the lottery funds. In
fact, they are so upset that they
have asked the legislature to
force CSU to restore the lottery
funds to their original intent —
supplying things above and
beyond the normally-expected
budget rather than make up
areas of budget shortfall.
Good for them! This illegal
abuse has been going on for too
long. It is just this year th at the
numbers are overwhelming: Ap
proximately $2.8 milUon out of
the $3.3 million total is being us
ed to help hard-hit budget areas.
This is about 86 percent of those
funds! While it may seem a good
idea to do this, it is not a good
idea in the long run. Next year,
the government will realize we
can “do without” even more, and
we will end up using all of the
lottery funds, and for what? Are
there any more classes for the
students? No! All we are doing is
bringing things up to where they
should be without any cost to the
taxpayers!
An argum ent against the orig
inal lottery proposition was just
this — the demographics show
that low-income people are the
most likely to “invest” in lottery
purchase. They are also the peo
ple who have least access to
public schools and public higher
education. So now it has come
true — a white, middle- and up
p e r-c la ss h ig h e r e d u ca tio n
system is now getting significant

fu n d in g from low er-incom e
classes which, for the most part,
do not even have access to the
system! Great!
I have another avenue of in
vestigation to suggest to the
student government a t Cal Poly.
Check out the word “discumber.”
It is used here by the ad
ministration to stand for a fiscal
procedure th a t elim inates a
faculty teaching position and
converts the “saved” monies to
other areas. In fact, this was
done in record numbers this year
universitywide and from school
to school. Go ask the deans. Go
ask President Baker. Why, in an
era of overcrowding, did we do
the opposite — cut down on the
b u d g e t^ teaching positions? So
the final result has been higher
fees, more crowded classes and
less access for students. Of
course, the faculty and ad
ministration now have money for
travel, xerox, recruitm ent and
equipment, which are, admitted
ly, very important. Think about
it — in going along with this
system, we are insuring that
things will, a t best, stay the
same and quite possibly get
worse.
If we want long-term budget
problems, then let us continue to
transfer and cheat as we now do.
Let’s keep smiling as the system
of higher education in this state
slides into the to ilet
Anthony J. Buffa
Professor of Physics
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Arab militia leaders
Deer breaks windows
sign peace agreement after seeing reflection

WALLA WALLA, Wash. (AP) - Prison
authorities acted within their authority when
they denied convicted Hillside Strangler
Kenneth Bianchi conjugal visits with his
wife, a judge ruled.
Walla Walla County Superior Court Judge
Donald W. Schacht refused to order the state
to allow Bianchi to have visits with the
woman he married while serving two life
sentences for the slayings of two Bellingham
women in 1979.
Bianchi, 39, pleaded guilty in California to
five counts of murder in the of the “Hillside
Strangler” case, in which the bodies of 10
women were dumped along various hillsides
around the Los Angeles area in late 1977 and
early 1978.

Leftists blamed for
Shinto Shrine blaze

Court forces Army to
re-enlist gay soldier

Police, neighbor patrol
approved by residents

TOKYO (AP)
A Shinto shrine in
southern Japan was damaged by a fire early
today, and police believe the attack was part
of a terrorist campaign by leftist radicals
who hope to disrupt next week’s coronation.
Officials on the island of Okinawa said no
one was in the shrine at the time of the fire,
which was quickly extinguished.
The attack came four days after two ex
plosions rocked a police dormitory in Tokyo,
killing one policeman and injuring six people.
If radicals were involved, police say, the
shrine blaze would be the 62nd guerrilla inci
dent this year and the 10th since Oct. 1,
compared with only 27 incidents in all of
1989.
Shinto, Japan’s indigenous religion, is
closely associated with the monarchy, and
leftists view the emperor as a symbol of
Japan’s militarist past.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme
Court carved out a one-man exception to the
m ilitary services’ ban on homosexuals Mon
day, letting stand a ruling th at forces the
Army to re-enlist a gay soldier.
The justices, without comment, rejected
the Bush administration’s challenge to the
ordered reinstatem ent of Perry Watkins of
Tacoma, Wash., a 16-year veteran with an
excellent service record.
Monday’s action is not expected to affect
in any sweeping way the military’s ban on
homosexuals. The appeals court ruling in
W atkins’ case did not address the validity of
th at ban, but instead noted the Army
repeatedly had re-enlisted Watkins while
knowing he is gay.
The case nevertheless had been closely
watched by gay rights advocates concerned
with discrimination in the military.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Los Angeles
Police Department has gone back to basics in
a neighborhood scarred by more drive-by
shootings than any other in the city last
year.
Shedding its hard-nosed “Dragnet” image,
the LAPD has blanketed the 30 square
blocks surrounding Hooper Avenue and 41st
Street in South-Central Los Angeles with of
ficers on foot, bicycle and horseback.
The goal of “Operation Cul-de-Sac” is to
win back the streets for residents driven in
doors by fear of gangs.
Officers are ringing doorbells, leaving
business cards and inviting families on even
ing strolls. They have been rewarded with
sweet potato pies and glasses of cold water.
Since the program began, crime in the
neighborhood has been cut 12 percent when
compared to the same period last year.
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BvD ikSaalfeld_________
People are strange. Some
are much, much stranger
than others.
1 was visiting a quaint
island ju st off the coast
re c e n tly — in th is c ase ,
M anhattan — when I we^ ac
costed by a wild-eyed wc^hfian
in terribly gauche d o tin g .
She pointed a quivering
fin g er a t my face a n d
screamed, *1 hate you, I h a te ^
you, I hate you!"
1 had never seen the woman
before in my life, but try tell
ing th at to passers-by. “W hat
has the beast done to this
poor soul th at has caused h er
to become so pai^onately in 
flamed?” they undoubtedly
thought to themselves a s
they walked by. “The cad.”
Mr. Funnym an, namely
myself, couldn’t pass up this
opportunity to maVe light of
human pathos, so he looked
stricken and replied, “I’m
8(MTy, it was an accident. I
didn’t know your kitten liked
to sleep in the dryer.”
T h e w o m a n lo o k e d
apoplectic. The passers-by
looked ashen. Uncle Dik
looked for the subway.
Encountering bedrock
See HUMOR, page 11
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Now the
choice is yours.

B B Q BEEF RIBS

$595

Wild-eyed kooks
aren’t confined
in New York City

com pany
n o ^ a iv y

R An

Mesquite Broiled

AU*you*can*eat

HUMOR

Conjugal visits denied
for Hillside Strangler

AMBRIDGE, Pa. (AP) — A deer broke
through a bank’s window and smashed three
others Monday, apparently mistaking its
reflection for a rival, authorities said.
It took police and game wardens about an
hour to get the bleeding buck out of the
Mellon Bank branch.
“W hat happened was he broke one window
trying to get in and three others trying to get
out,” Police Chief Jack Lively said.
A road crew used shovels to break the rest
of the glass, lined up and drove the buck
through the window and into a nearby forest.
Game wardens and police suspect the buck
thought his reflection in the bank’s window
was a rival. Deer are in their mating season
and become protective of their turf.

includes baked potato,
garlic bread and ranch beans
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State

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) — Nabi Berri,
leader of the Syrian-backed Amal militia, and
a top official of the pro-Iranian group Hez
bollah late Monday signed a peace accord
th at will allow Lebanon’s army to assume
control of Shiite Moslem areas of Lebanon.
The peace agreement, which becomes ef
fective Saturday, was signed at the end of a
10-hour meeting with Syrian and Iranian of
ficials by Berri and Hezbollah SecretaryGeneral Sheik Subhi al-Tufeili.
Amal, which means Hope in Arabic, and
Hezbollah, or Party of God, have fought in
term ittently since June 1987 vying for con
trol of Lebanon’s 1.2 million Shiite Moslems.
By police count, 1,100 people have been killed
and 3,222 wounded in the fighting.
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Tuesday, November 6, 1990

When you
see an ad like this, the
advertiser usually wants you
to select “E." And Seagate is no
exception. But there’s an
important reason why we’ve
steered you towards that choice.
It’s because we want you to
know we’re more vertically
integrated than just about any
high technology company today.
This integration means that
your ideas — in software, ASIC
design, firmware, embedded
controllers, and memory prod
ucts — go from your head into
millions of people’s hands a lot
more quickly. It also makes our
products better.

If you're a graduating senior
majoring in Computer Engineering,
Electronic (EL) Engineering or
Mechanical Engineering, sign up
now for your on-campus interview
with Seagate. We'll be interviewing
on Wednesday, November 14.
You can also join us for an
informal information session on
Tuesday evening, November 13.
Consult your Placement Office or
watch the Mustang Daily for details.

Seagate offers a total compen
sation package that includes profit
sharing, stock purchase and an array
of other benefits. If you’re unable to
see us on campus, please send your
resume to Seagate, Employment,
Dept. CP920.920 Disc Drive. Scotts
Valley, CA 95066. We are an equal
optmunity employer.

(^Seagate
The first name in disc drives.

Fast Contacts for SLO People
Offering same day replacement on most soft and
gas permeable contact lenses

»
David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

5 4 3 -5 2 00

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Thursday-Friday-Saturday

S u p e r io r C o u rt d e la y s a d o p tin g
Judge says high
court may void
Proposition 115
By William Douglass
Stall Writer___________________________________________

¡ .io n ’s L u n c h
Hot Pcpperotii Pirro
qlietli w/Toinolo Sauce
ereeJ Goilic Breod
■eu So'od
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An initiative passed in June,
designed to streamline the courts
and get drug offenders convicted
more quickly, is not being used in
San Luis Obispo County Superi
or Court.
Proposition 115 calls for court
procedures th at make criminal
prosecution quicker. The new law
allows voir dire, or jury selection,
to be conducted by the judge
rather than by attorneys. The

traditional method of allowing
attorneys to conduct voir dire
sometimes takes days or weeks.
The proposition also allows
victims and witnesses to avoid
appearing in court for prelimi
nary hearings. A police officer
can testify in the witnesses’
place, telling the court what the
witnesses told the police. Only a
police officer with more than five
years of service can give the
hearsay testimony, according to
the proposition. Prior to Pro
position 115, hearsay testimony
was not accepted in criminal
court.
In the June ballot, drafters of
the proposition said the law is
necessary to u nburden the
backed-up court system and to

make way for an increasing wave
of drug war prosecutions.
The San Luis Obispo County
Superior Court has not adopted
the changes called for by Pro
position 115, Judge Christopher
Money said last week at a
meeting of the County Bar
Association.
“As of today. Proposition 115
has not affected the Superior
Court,” he said.
Money said the court will hold
off implementing the sweeping
changes until the California
Supreme Court decides on the
constitutionality of the measure.
“They may find th at the pro
position infringes on the defen
dant’s rights,” he said.
See PROP 115, page 12

that will draw people to cam
pus,” Sabol said.
With fundraising close to the
top of the list, Sabol said the
department has to be creative in
order to put on an open house
similar to those in the past.
“We left fundraising in there
because it does so many good
things for clubs, but we realize
th a t without 120,000 people
we’re not going to make the
money th at we used to make,” he
said.
The tractor pull, hosted by the
agriculture department, will not
be offered during the same
weekend as the open house, and
even the rodeo has been pushed

back to May. ‘T h is open house is
going to be very geared toward
education,” he said.
Something else the School of
Agriculture is trying to weave
into this complex picture is that
Cal Poly is 9 0 years old next
year. The School of Agriculture
was here in 1 9 0 1 , S eJ x )1 said, so it
would be a good time to have a
celebration.
“Maybe we need to have a lit
tle celebration to make us look
back at our hertiage of our
agriculture or where we’ve been,”
he said. “We don’t want to use
the word “party,” but it could be
a 90-year anniversary of ag
education on this campus.”

Children Under 5
accompanying adult
'FR E E D IS H of S P A G H E T T I

OPEN HOUSE

CREST PIZZA
179 N. S a n t a R o s a • 541-2205

F rom page 1
nents need to be included in their
open house: educational displays,
fitting and showing contests,
fundraising activities, industry
contacts, parental and alumni
involvment, class participation,
recruitm ent and faculty in 
volvement, community involve
ment and enterprise project
sales.
Sabol recom m ended th a t
another committee be formed to
work out the numerous opera
tional challenges associated with
this major activity.
“In order for us to host an ef
fective open house, each depart
ment must conduct activities

F A C TS A B O U T YO UR PEERS
Men's Haircut Special

THE

FISHW ICH
PREPARED W ITH
N O CHOLESTEROL
LOW ER IN CALORIES

M on.-Fri.

F A C T: Over 55 California students managed their own business last
summer
FA C T: Their average earnings for the summer of 1990 were $10,700
FA C T: They continued to prove a decade long track record In business
FA C T: These students all managed with Student Painters and gained
valuable management expertise.
FA C T: Most territories will be filled by November

$9
Attention all long-haired models;
Come in and ro is te r for our
monthly drawing for a free
spiral perm.

HAIR •N A ILS

Management hiring now taking place for the summer of 1991

1228 brohu street
san luis obispo, ca 93401
(805) 544-0755

Call Student Painters at 1-800-426-6441

VOTE FOR OUR ENVIRONMENT

Live in Style!

Campus Recycling Coalition urges you to stand up
to the oil companies and other corporate interests
that have spent over $ 15,000,000 in an attempt to
defeat Propositions 128 and 130.

COLLEGE GARDEN
APARTMENTS
I & 2-BDRM
SVPER-LARGE
BUNGALOW
• Private Patio
• Enclosed Garage
• Brand New Carpets.
Paint, Drapes
•_Friendly, Peaceful
__________ Environment

YES on BIG GREEN 1 2 8 ,
YES on FORESTS FOREVER
130
Vote NO on 135
NO on 138

Special Discount
for Cal Poly Students

Call Us A t 544-3952
Eckert Investments
284 N . Chorro St. Apt. #6
S«t loiis Q b iip o . C A 93405
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at the

GET H OOKED
ON
H E A L T H !

$ 2.70

at the

A bagel with scrambled eggs,
your choice of cheese and either
bacon,sausage or ham.

Monday through Friday
7;30am - 1 0:00am
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Prop. 128 stirs statewide debate P ro p . 143 c o u ld h e lp
P o ly b u ild fa c ilitie s

By Grant Landy
StafTWriler

Proposition 128 is one of the
most sweeping and controversial
proposals on the November
ballot.
Known as “Big Green” by its
supporters and the “Hayden Ini
tiative” by its opponents, Pro
position 128 calls for significant
changes in the way the state
regulates environm ental and
natural resource issues, namely
pesticide use, forestry manage
ment, oil drilling, air pollution
and w a te r safety . It also
establishes an elective position of
E n v iro n m en ta l Advocate to
oversee the entire operation.
Proponents of the initiative,
including the Sierra Club and the
National Wildlife Federation,
claim th at the state’s efforts
toward limiting damaging in
dustrial and agricultural prac
tices have been ineffective. They
argue th a t the measure is a nec
essary ingredient for a healthy
California environment.
Opponents of the measure, in
cluding most industrial and agri
cultural business, say the conse
quences of such a proposal will
destroy the state’s economy.
They believe th at adequate pro
tections are in place now, and
th at the program can only sur
vive by raising taxes or cutting
other state programs.
Former San Luis Obispo city
councilmember and Cal Poly
political science professor Allen
Settle believes that the proposi
tion will not pass statewide, but
may get a majority vote in San
Luis Obispo County.
“I think it will pass in the
County because of the
See P R O P 128, page 8

University may
use bond money
for six projects
By Mary Frederisy
stall Writer

PATRiaA MCKEANWuttang Daily

Areas like this one near Montana De Oro could be affected by Prop. 128.

Proposition 143, the Higher
Education Facilities Bond Act,
includes six projects on the Cal
Poly campus.
If passed, the proposition
would supply $450 million for the
second half of a two-part building
program.
The money would be divided
between the community college,
California State University, and
University of California systems.
The construction here would
include equipment for the dairy
science unit, working drawings
and construction on a second
dairy science unit, working draw
ings and construction on a
poultry science unit, plans for
the renovation and upgrading of
the campus’ heating system,
working drawings for the per
forming arts center and plans
and drawings for a separate site
development this year.
The first part of the building
program used money from Pro
position 121, which was passed
in June. That money is being us
ed for the physical education/
recreational sports facility, the
performing arts center, planning
funds for the dairy science lab
building and planning funds for
the poultry science unit.
Doug Gerard, dean of facilities
maintenance, said th at if Prop.
143 does not pass the projects
will not be stopped immediately.

There would, however, be long
term problems.
“We are talking about a lot of
money,” Gerard said. “And it is
not available anywhere else in
the state budget right now.”
He said th at bonds like Prop.
143 are the only way, at this
time, to finance higher education
in the state.
“All states operate on a bond
ed indebtedness,” Gerard said.
“And California is really quite
low compared to other states.
There is really no danger th at the
credit rating of the state is in
jeopardy.”
Gerard said that other alter
natives to bond issues are not
realistic.
“At the moment, bonds are the
only route available,” he said. “I
don’t see increasing taxes or in
creasing tuition or lim iting
enrollment.”
In a fact sheet written by the
CSU Chancellor’s office, the CSU
said over the next 15 years it will
enroll an additional 100,000 new
students.
Gerard said that continued
construction is crucial to avoid
having to change admission
standards.
“We know enrollment is going
to go up,” he said. “If no facili
ties can be provided, one of the
variables would be to restrict ac
cess.”
Californians for Higher Educa
tion (CHE) is a political action
committee th at promotes bond
issues for higher education.
“We support Proposition 143
because it is the only way we can
get new buildings,” said Linda
Wallace, a representative from
the CHE. “It is also the only way
See PR O P 143, page 8

Wilson, Feinstein take stands on key issues
By Natalie Guerrero
S U IIW r< «f

In less than 24 hours Califor
nians will have elected a new
governor. Who will win: Demo
c r a t D ia n n e F e in s te in or
Republican Sen. Pete Wilson?
According to a recent Los
Angeles Times poll, there is no
clear leader in this year’s gov
ernor’s race. 'The poll surveyed
1,892 registered voters statewide
and found Feinstein being sup
ported by 41 p>ercent and Wilson
with 39 percent. But with a
margin of error, statistically both
candidates are tied. 'The Los
Angeles Times poll found that
Fein stein’s strengths are her
political philosophy and a sense
of “dynamism” th at she pro
jects. Wilson’s strong points are
his experience and the image of a
solid, knowledgeable manager.
E ven th o u g h b o th w ere

Californian mayors — Feinstein
for San Francisco and Wilson for
San Diego — and both were bom
in 1933, th at’s were the similari
ties end.
The big issues of this years’
governor’s race deal with the en
vironment, crime, drugs, educa
tion, abortion and taxes — each
candidate has addressed them
differently.

V.

• Environm ent
In the environment, Proppsition 128, the Big Green initiative
which is also known as the Tom
Hayden initiative, has taken
center stage. Feinstein has en
dorsed Prop. 128 saying,"! am
proud to support the most
significant environmental pro
tection m easure. Big Green
would phase out the use of
cancer-causing pesticides on

Pete Wilson

Dianne Feinstein” **«

food, reduce the ozone-depleting
chemicals, protect California’s
old-growth redwood forests and
strictly (regulate) ocean dumping

to prevent toxic pollution.” She
said this in a position paper
published by the Feinstein for
Governor’s Committee.

Wilson is opposed to the ini
tiative and sides with the
Republican stand th at this pro
position would only produce a
new state bureaucracy and cost
state and local tax payers $12
billion a year to enforce.
Besides Big Green, as gov
ernor, Feinstein said she would
create a department of Ocean
Resources, which would oversee
the 15 agencies th a t have
jurisdiction over coastal waters.
She also wants to promote a
statewide recycling program and
accelerate toxic waste cleanup.
Wilson, as governor, proposes
to create a cabinet-level En
vironmental Protection Agency
for California. He also proposes
to establish an Institute on the
Environment, a think-tank in the
University of California system
and a leadership cimference to
review environmental changes in
See CANDIDATES, page 8
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Taxing alcohol: Same idea, different views
By Don Rogers
Spactal to th* OaMy

Increasing the tax on alcohol is about
the only thing the supporters of Proposi
tions 126 and 134 agree upon. The ques
tion that arises is which proposition is
more sensible.
Like many other initiatives in the Nov. 6
election, Propositions 126 and 134 address
the same issue, but from different points
of view.
Both initiatives call for an increase of
taxes on alcoholic beverages — a tax,
which for wine, hasn’t been adjusted since
1937. The difference between the two ini
tiatives is who will get the money from the
tax increase and how it will be allocated.
Proposition 134, the Alcohol Surtax of
1990, is usually referred to as the
“Nickel-a-Drink” tax. It will establish a
five-cent surtax per drink.
A drink is defined as either a 12-ounce
beer, a 6-ounce glass of wine, a 1-ounce
shot of distilled liquor and a 3-ounce glass
of fortified wine. This surtax is in addtion
to existing state and federal taxes on
alcohol.
Aprroximately $760 million can be rais
ed by Proposition 134 in 1991-92, depen
ding on alcohol sales. The funds raised by
Proposition 134 will be placed in the
Alcohol Surtax Fund, to be allocated to
various state agencies, cities, counties and
districts for specified purposes. It is the
specified purpK)ses for the funds that have
opponents to Proposition 134 concerned.
The revenue generated by Proposition
134 will be exclusively for specific pur
poses and will be independent of the
state’s General Fund.
Twenty-four percent of the surtax reve
nue will go to alcohol and drug abuse
prevention, treatm ent and recovery pro
grams. Twenty-five percent will be
allocated for emergency and traum a care.
Fifteen percent will go to mental health
programs. Fifteen percent will go to “In
fants, Children and Innocent Victims”
programs. Twenty-one piercent will be
given for law enforcement.
Supporters include Mothers Against
Drunk Driving, The California Association
of Highway Patrolmen and the California
Council of Community Mental Health
Agencies.

The major argum ent for Proposition 134
is that alcohol abuse, related accidents
and iryury cost California taxpayers $123
billion annually.
Another argum ent is th at California has
the lowest alcohol tax rate in the nation.
The a ltern a tiv e . Proposition 126,
“Alcohol Abuse smd Education,” was
formed in response to Proposition 134.
Proposition 126 will raise alcohol taxes
to the national level and place the revenue
in the state’s General Fund for budgeting
purposes.
Supp>orters include the California Coun
cil of Police and Sheriffs, the California
Teachers Association, the California
Assixnation of Winegrape Growers and
Taxpayers for Common Sense.
Proposition 126 will generate an addi
tional $200 million of revenue per year.
Forty percent of the funds will be
directed to public schools for alcohol
education programs and the balance
available for local and state programs.
Proposition 126 raises an additional $1
billion over 10 years for drunk driving and
treatm ent programs. Since the money will
be available in the General Fund, sup
porters say it can be used for curing alco
holics in rehabilitations centers, treatm ent
of alcoholics in traum a centers, hiring ad
ditional law enforcement officers and to
increase the war on illegal drug and
alcohol abuse.
Legislative analysists Ken Umbach and
Senator Bill Leanars evaluated both pro
positions. Their findings suggest th at
PropK)sition 134 will make California’s
budget process even more difficult than it
is now.

PropKJsition 134 will direct its revenue to
a sf)ecial fund available only for sp>ecified
programs. It also sets a minimum amount
of spjending for each of these sp)ecified
programs.
Since the propxjsition locks in dollar and
per capita levels for the sp>ecified proio-;uns and requires that the surtax funds
be supt^lemental to existing funding, the
analysts said it obligates a substantially
larger amount of spending th at funds the
surtax will raise.
The analysts also said th at Proposition
134 will “strengthen the supporters of the
spocifies programs and will weaken the
ability of everyone else to set ot revise

budget priorities.”
“Proposition 134 will keep freezing more
money for special interest,” said Rick
Manter, executive director of Taxpayers
for Common Sense. ‘T his guarantees
groups their funding forever, and we can’t
change or alter these spending practices.”
Manter said Proposition 134 is a budget
plan which requires the state to spend
three times more money than the tax
raises. The shortfall in funds would have
to be made up by the General Fund.
Yearly mandated increases in spending
would mean th at the burden on the
General Fund would increase and other
state programs would suffer, he said.
One of the conditions of Proposition 134
is th at a four-fifths vote by both houses of
the legislature is necessary in order to
amend it, making changes difficult or im
possible, Manter said.
“Getting a two-thirds vote by both
houses is difficult enough,” said Manter.
‘T he Legislature can hardly agree on
anything, so a four-fifths vote is almost
impossible.”
The legislative analysis suggests Pro
position 126 will significantly increase
taxes on alcoholic beverages. But, since
Proposition 126 is a state constitutional
amendment, the rates would be fixed. The
alcoholic beverage industry will be pro
tected from further increases until a new
amendment changes the rates.
Since the major supporter of Proposition
126 is the alcoholic beverage industry,
opponents view the proposition as a
poison pill — its sole purpose is to defeat
Proposition 134. Opponents also argue
th at the tax rates would not be high
enough and should not be fixed in the
State Constitution, where they are dif
ficult to change. They also say the funds
are not designated for any specific purpose
other than education.
“Because there’s no defined allocations,
proceeds from Proposition 126 could be
used for anything the legislature wants,”
said Andrew McGuire, treasurer of the
Alcohol Tax Initiative Committee and a
co-author of Proposition 134.
Seven states are looking at legislation
similar to Proposition 134.
A federal tax increase on alcoholic beveittges is also under consideration in Con
gress.

PROPOSITIONS
T erm s lim its p ro p o sitio n s
PROPOSITION 131
Prop 131 is a constitutional amendment
and statute limiting the number of con
secutive terms a state elected official may
serve.
It also limits gifts given to elected of
ficials, enlarges conflict of interest pro
hibitions, establishes campaign contribu
tion limits for elective offices and provides
public financing for candidates who agree
to campaign spending limits.
• P ro p o n e n ts argue th at the proposition
will let voters show displeasure with of
ficials’ self-interest, corruption and deal
ings with sjjecial-interest groups without
raising taxes. Attorney General John Van
de Kamp, consumer advocate Ralph Nader
and San Jose Mayor Tom McEnery sup
port Prop 131.
• O pponents argue th at the proposition
would cost the taxpayers money and will
not end special interest contributions.
Tom Noble of the California Association of
Highway Patrolmen and W. Bruce Lee II
of the California Business League oppose
Prop 131.

officials can serve. It will put an end to the
legislative elite, they say. It will also cut
back on the more than 3,000 legislative
staffers which cost taxpayers about $60
million per year. Ed Foglia, president of
the California Teacher’s Association and
Linda Tangren, state chair of the Califor
nia National Women’s Political Caucus
support Prop 140.
• O pponents argfue th at the proposition
limits the voters’ right to choose by ex
cluding potential candidates. They call
Prop 140 a “lifetime ban” which treats the
competent and incompetent in the same
way. Regen L. Mitchell, president of Con
sumer Federation of California, and Lucy
Blake, executive director of California
League of Conservation voters, oppose
Prop 140.
Voter’s rights propositions

PROPOSITION 136
Prop 136 is a proposed constitutional
amendment to require two-thirds voter
approval on special taxes and also to re
quire submission of all local tax measures
to the electorate.
• Proponents argue th at this prop will
P R O P S m O N 140
eliminate loopholes in current legislation
Prop 140 is a constitutional amendment which require voter approval on taxes.
to limit the total number of term s an indi They argue higher requirements are need
vidual may serve for some office.
ed to keep special-interest groups from
The proposition includes limits on u n fa irly ra is in g ta x e s to b e n e fit
retirem ent benefits for former legislators themselves. Joel Fox, president of the
and lim its on expenditures by the
Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association,
legislature.
and Richard Gann, president of Paul
• P ro p o n e n ts argue that this could be the Gann’s Citizen’s Committee, support Prop
first “real” limit on the number of terms 136.
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• Opponents argue th at this “right to
vote” proposition actually limits th at
right. They argue against the need for
“super-majorities” and cite th at stipula
tion as a way for the alcoholic-beverage
industry to kill Prop 134 (see related
story, above). Bill Honig, state superin
tendent of public instruction, the League
of Women Voters and the California ITA
oppose Prop 136.
P roposition 137
Prop 137 is a proposed constitutional
amendment th at will require voter ap
proval of statutes th at establish pro
cedures or requirements in statewide or
local initiatives and referendums.
• Proponents argue that the initiative
process is for the people and they should
be the ones to change it. Supporters are
the same as Prop 136.
• O pponents argue th at special interests,
not “the people,” have taken control of the
initiative process and reform is needed.
Judge Bruce Sumner, former chair of the
Constitution Revision Commission and
Tom Noble, president of the California
Association of Highway Patrolmen oppose
Prop 137.
F orest P rotection Propositions
PROPOSITION 130
Prop 130 is an initiative to restrict
clear-cutting of California redwood forests
by a limited logging moratorium. It per
m its public acquisition of designated
wildlife areas and requires a state-funded
retraining program for loggers. It also

limits timber sales as export.
• Proponents argue th at this measure
could stop clear-cutting of ancient red
wood forests th at are being destroyed.
They argue jobs will still exist for
domestic sales and promise retraining for
out-of-work loggers. Dr. Rupert Cutler,
president of the Defenders of Wildlife,
Michael L. Fischer, executive director of
Sierra Club and David Pesonen, former
director of the California Department of
Forestry support Prop 130.’
• Opponents argue th at the proposal is too
radical (at 70 percent reduction). They
argue th at Proposition 138 is a more sen
sible program.
PROPOSITION 138
Prop 138 also limits timber cutting. It
would alter the way state permits are
given for timber cutting and would pro
hibit the state from forcing timber owners
to sell their property.
• Proponents argue th at it is a reasonable
alternative to Prop 128 (see related story,
page 5) and Prop 130. They say it will stop
clear-cutting and will require companies to
plant more trees than are being cut. They
argue this will protect the loggers as well
as the trees. Supporters include many in
the forestry industry.
• Opponents argue th at this is a decptive
initiative designed and paid for by the
timber industry. They argue it will allow
forests to continue to be destroyed and
will take jobs from Californians as many
of the logs are exported. Several en
vironmental, forest protection groups op
pose this measure.
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SLO representatives
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Anti-incumbent trend
not likely in local race
A lthough in cu m b en t c a n 
didates across the country are
not expected to fare well in to
day’s elections, San Luis Obispo
County’s congressional repre
s e n ta tiv e s a r e n ’t lik ely to
change.
Democrat Leon Panetta, of the
16th District, represents the area
th a t extends from Monterey
south to Los Osos and in to San
Luis Obispo. T hat area is solidly
Democrat. Panetta has been the
district’s representative to U.S.
Congress since 1977.
Panetta’s opponent is SLO Ci
ty Councilmember Jerry Reiss.
Reiss has made a point to keep
City Council m atters top priority
and has said his congressional
cam paign h as been lim ited
because of that. He has also had
difficulty gaining recognition in
the district outside of the San

Luis Obispo area.
In t h e 2 0 t h D i s t r i c t ,
R epublican In c u m b e n t Bill
Thomas is favored as well. The
20th District, which includes
South County, North County and
the area east of San Luis Obispo.
T h a t a r e a is R e p u b lic a n dominated.
Thomas’ biggest worry in
regard to his opposition is their
names. His Democratic opponent
is Michael Thomas and another
opponent is William Dilbeck, a
Libertarian. Bill Thomas chang
ed his name on the ballot from
“William” to “Bill” to avoid ad
ded confusion.
M ichael T h o m as, 29, of
Nip>omo is new to the political
scene. He has not associated his
campaign with the Democratic
headquarters locally and admits
he is not a strong Democrat.

L o c a l o ffic e s a n d m e a s u re s
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY

'.'N

Superintendent o f Schools

I'
S

Running for this position are
Linda Shephard, county schools
adm inistrator and Norman E.
Miller, deputy county superin
tendent.

Port San Lui» Harbor District

Running for this position are
Dennis Michael Nulman, a Cal
Poly professor; Tom Harrington,
a property manager and n atu 
ralist; incumbent Jim Blecha;
Alexander “Kirk" Miller, Cal Po
ly coordinator of Cooperative
Education and Placement Ser
vices; and appointed incumbent
Brett Phillips. Voters may vote
for no more than two candidates.
Coastal San Luis Resource Con
servation District

vVvvWN'’
County Auditor

Running for this position are
Running for this position are Roger Freberg, a businessman;
Gere l^bbach, deputy auditor- ap p o in ted in cu m b en t Royce
controller and Stan Rosenfield, a Lambert; Gary Kunkel, consul
tan t and teacher; incumbent
supervising accountant

John Swift; Dennis Brown, ad
m inistrator; and appointed in 
cumbent D.G. Porter.
MEASURE J
San Luis Obispo County,
Resource Allocation for Transit
Capital Improvements

Measure J would authorize the
SLO Area Coordinating Council
to submit current and future rail
and other mass tran sit service
capital improvements (gas-sav
ing measures) to the State
Department of Transportation to
be included in its resource alloca
tion recommendations for some
of the gas tax revenue th a t is
now collected and allocated
statewide.

BOND ISSUES
Proposition 142 — Veteran’s Bond Act
Prop 142 provides $400 million for farm
and home aid to California veterans. This
bond would provide funds for 3,200 addi
tional veterans to receive loans. The bond
would go to the Department of Veteran
Affairs to purchase farms, homes and
mobilehomes.
Proposition 143 — Higher Education Fa
cilities Bond Act
Please see the story on page 5
Proposition 144 — New Prison Construc
tion Bond Act
Prop 144 gives $450 million to fund
construction to relieve overcrowding in
state prisons and Youth Authority facili
ties. The increase in the number of people
in state prisons is expected to continue,
and existing facilities are not designed to
handle this increase. The bond would fund
new prisons now under construction and
the alteration of existing prisons.

to fund:
□ preservation of rental housing
□ emergency shelters and transitional
housing for the homeless
□ multifamiliy mortgage loan and bond
insurance
□ farmworker housing
□ rehabilitation loans to assure that
unreinforced m asonry buildings can
withstand earthquakes.
Tliis bond would fund various housing
programs to help meet the needs for af
fordable and decent housing. Many of
these programs provide low-interest loans
and grants for the construction and
rehabilitation of housing for low-income
persons."

Facility Capital Expenditure and Juvenile
F acility Bond Act

Recreation and Wildlife Enhancm ent Act

Prop 149 provides $437 million to fund a
program
for acquisition, development,
Prop 147 fin an ces c o n stru c tio n ,
remodeling, replacement and maintenance rehabilitation euid restoration of real pro
of county correctional and juvenile facili perty for state/local park, beach, recrea
ties with a $225 million bond. 'This would tion, greenbelt, wildland fire protection,
cover jails, juvenile detention centers, coastal, historical or museum purposes.
youth centers and youth shelters. The The bond money would be used mainly for
building new parks and trails, improve exbond would give:
isiting
parks, increase public access to
□ $150 million for work on county corbeaches
and natural areas and buy land or
recitonal facilities
□ $50 million for work to be done on pay developers not to develop it. It also
c o u n t y j u v e n i l e f a c i l i t i e s would be used to restore land to a more
□ $25 million for work on youth centers natural state, build and improve forest fire
and youth shelters.
stations, zoos, aquariums and museums.

Proposition 148 — Water Resources Bond
Proposition 146 — School Facilities Bond Act
Act
Prop 148 provides:
Prop 146 gives $800 million to fund □ a $380 million bond to fund a water
construction and improvement of public resources program
schools. 'The bond would fund projects □ make changes in a 1988 water bond
under the State School Building Lease- regarding administrative fees
Purchase Program and other school facili □ makes changes in a 1976 water bond
ty projects. 'The bond would be used to regarding loans.
buy land, construct, reconstruct or
mc^emize school buildings.

P roposition 145 — California H ousing
Bond Act
The act establishes a housing program Proposition 147 — County Correctional Proposition 149 — California Park,

Proposition 150 — County Courthouse
F acility Capital Expenditure Bond Act
Prop 150 gives $200 million to fund
construction, rebuilding, rem odeling,
replacement and maintenance of county
courthouse facilities.
Proposition 151— Child Care F acilities
F inancing Act
Prop 151 provides a bond of $30 million
to fund cbdldcare facilities. 'The bond
would give money to construct, acquire,
renovate and equip facilities.
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PROP 128
“About the only thing America
can still do is farm,” he said.
“Now they’re trying to run us
out of business.”
Randy Stevenson, a local res
ta u ra n t m anager, said th a t
stricter laws on Schulm an’s
crops will directly affect his food
costs and consumer costs.
“We will have to change rates
to the consumer to meet the ris
ing costs of the produce,”
Stevenson said.
Santa Lucia Sierra Club Presi
dent Charlie Rodewald argues
• P e stic id e Use
Stricter regulation on the use that the farmer will still produce
of pesticides may be the most if more pesticides are banned,
controversial of the initiative’s only food will be safer.
“In ’72, DDT was banned and
provisions, due to the county’s
commitment to agriculture. This in ’77 — DBPC,” Rosewald said
stipulation switches pesticide Tuesday at a speaker’s forum.
control from the state’s Depart “Yields of crops have remained
m ent of Food and Agriculture to the same after the bans.”
Schulman wants friends of the
the Department of Health Ser
proposition
like Rodewald to
vices. Laws th at now control for
travel
south
of
the border, where
bugs and pests on agricultural
products would include banning f(X)d is organic, but rather infec
all chemicals that cause cancer or tious to the buyer. “When they
rep ro d u ctiv e harm . S tric te r get lice, or crabs, or seavies —
standards for all pesticide resi then they might turn toward
dues left on food also would be pesticides.”
implemented.
Bret Shulman, a fruit farmer in • A ir P o llu tio n
Through the burning of fossil
See Canyon ju st east of Avila
Beach, said he tries to farm using fuels and the releasing of
a minimal level of pesticides. If chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) used
he didn’t need to spray to save as c(K)lants or cleaning solvents,
s(K‘iety is concerned over the
his food, he wouldn’t.
“The public thinks th at spray possible warming of the planet —
ing is the most fun job on the the greenhouse effect — and a
farm and that chemicals are reduction of the earth’s ozone
cheap,” Schulman said. “Neither layer th a t protects people from
the sun’s ultraviolet rays.
is true.”
Schulman said California al
Although the state monitors
ready has the toughest pesticide automobile use, electric genera
laws around, and that Propostion tio n p l a n t s a n d f o r e s tr y
128 will only continue to hurt the management. Proposition 128
American farmer.
includes reducing emissions of

F ro m page 5
preponderance of old and retired
people here,” Settle said. ‘They
want to preserve the blue skies
and their way of life. The
economics don’t seem to bother
them .”
The following is a summary of
the initiative’s provisions and
the reaction by various local
groups, professors and business
owners on the propostion’s im
pact on San Luis Obispo County:

PROP 143

carbon dioxide 20 percent by the
year 2000 and 40 percent by
2010. It also requires the Air
Resources Board to adopt a plan
to eliminate use of CFCs by
1997.
Rodewald said th at the cycling
of CFCs is mandatory in preserv
ing the protective ozone layer.
Dr. John DeVincenzo, a local
fruit grower and representative
of the “NO on 128 Coalition,”
said th at banning CFCs in
California would only switch its
production to the other states.
As for carbon dioxide reduc
tion, DeVincenzo said th at it
would upset the transportation
i n d u s t r y a n d th e s t a t e ’s
economy. “The banning of CFCs
and carbon dioxide will only
result in an increased cost to in
dustry and the public,” he said.
• OU D rillin g
In the county. Settle said this
provision may be the only
language th at both sides agree
upon. Neither side would be in
favor of an oil spill, he said.
“No one wants the disaster in
Santa Barbara th at happened in
’69,” he said, referring to the
1969 oil spill off the south coast.
“It was very bad for the city
there. Tourism is the second
largest industry in San Luis
Obispo County.” ’
The measure would prohibit
any new oil and gas development
in state waters, except in the
case of a national emergency. A
tax of 25 cents on every barrel of
oil passing through state waters
would raise $500 million over a
six-year period, which would help
pay for future oil spills.
I'he San Luis Obispo Chamber

of Commerce issued a statem ent
that said the propostion would
force gasoline prices up. State
analysts agree th at the conse
quences of the proposal, like the
consequences of the Iraqi inva
sion, may scrape the pocketbooks of the consumers.
• F o re stry M anagem ent
The forestry provision would
provide for the sale of $300
million in bonds to support urban
forestry programs and to acquire
old-growth redwood forests. It
imposes a one-year moratorium
on logging of old-growth red
woods. Builders may be required
to plant one new tree for every
500 square feet in order to fur
ther construction.
N atural Resource Management
Professor Doug Piirto said th at
proper forest management is
essential to perpetuate the life of
the forest. Even though San Luis
Obispo County is not in prime
forest territory, Piirto feels the
measure would have definite ef
fects on the county.
“We do not depend on forestry
to provide jobs, but we are
dependent on the products of
California,” he said. “Our homes,
hospitals, paper have all come
from the forest industry.”
Piirto wants the state to find a
middle ground between protec
ting the natural landscape and
industrial management of the
forests.
“The question is not clear-cutjn g because it works,” he said.
“I am concerned about the rate
a t which we convert older forests
to younger forests.”
Piirto also questioned the pro
posal’s language th at would limit

the forest manager to selective
method of cutting — uneven
management th at tries to vary
the ages of trees in a particular
stand — because it may lim it the
perpetuation of the forest.
“This process works but it is
very complicated and takes a
tremendous amount of time to be
effective,” he said.
Piirto added th at lumber prices
could jump if the initiative is
passed.
• W ater Q u ality
This measure tightens waterquality standards by requiring
coastal communities to adopt
plans to lim it sewage pollution
into coastal waters. The state
W ater Resources Control Board
would be the governing body.
Settle said th a t most people in
the county w ant to clean up the
quality of water because they
think it tastes bad. He said many
people in the county have opted
for bottled water.
Settle said th at coastal com
munities probably would be in
favor of lending money to the
project because water preserva
tion is their most cherished
commodity.
Rodewald said this proposition
is the only way the public can
make an impact on the environ
ment. “The normal legislative
process has failed to p v e us the
necessary protection,” he said.
Settle believes th at the major
goals of the initiative are good,
but the measure is too com
prehensive and too complicated.
“We need this to be an in
cremental proposal, in bite size
pieces,” Settle said. ‘T he m eth
odology is too restrictive.”

CANDIDATES

From page 5
quiring parental consent or
F ro m pag e 5
h a v in g th e se c o n d -h ig h e st
we can g et old b u ild in g s California.
student-teacher ratio in the na judicial review for minors wan
ting to have abortions.
renovated. And this (bond issues)
tion (27 to 1).
is the only way the state has • Crime
Feinstein in her first debate
• T axes
found to en.sure that the con
with Wilson said she would raise
struction goes through.”
“Tough on crime and drugs” Lottery revenues percentage
Feinstein favors a tax increase.
At least one student here on continues to be the motto for from 34 percent to 50 percent to
She would raise the tax only for
campus, however, does not agree.
both candidates. 'The “Image” pay for improvements in schools.
the most wealthy if it was neces
“I do not think another bond magazine of the San Francisco Wilson did not agree and said
issue is a good idea,” said Greg E x a m i n e r S u n d a y e d itio n schools would be on the short sary after the state budget cuts.
Wilson has said he does not
Hinton, a physical education describes Feinstein as being end. Lottery officials tended to
plan to raise taxes.
junior. “I do not think th at right “tough and caring.” Feinstein agree with Wilson. They said
now the state should have to pay said, “I believe th at if you sell th at 50 percent of the revenues
more in te rest. More money drugs, you go to jail not on the currently go to prizes and if they
This campaign has had its
should be taken out of the fourth offensive, but <mi the would have to cut back, sales times of controversy. The Civil
(]leneral Fund.”
Rights issue has been one topic
first.” But she said her ad would go down.
In the argument against Pro ministration would be “compas
But besides Lottery revenues, th at Feinstein has tagged Wilson
position 143 published in the sionate,” and would greatly in Feinstein said she would uphold for not standing up for. Wilson
Supplemental Ballot Pamphlet, crease programs for rdiabilita- Prop. 98, which gives schools 40 recently voted against the 1990
opposers said that the biggest tion.
Civil Rights Act. He also voted
percent of the state budget and
problem with the proposition is
Feinstein also suppoils ilie promSses to restore the $500 to uphold President Bush’s veto
th at taxpayers will be paying for death penalty and said it was m illion se t aside by Gov. of th at bill. The senator said he'
higher education even if no one in time to raise the risk for those DeiAmejian. Wilson plans to opposed the measure because it
their family is going to a public who commit “heinous” murder«.
fund schools by reducing con- would force small businesses to
college or university.
Wilson also is an advocate 'for etreints on the state budget and hire workers under quotas.
“The universities of California, the death penalty. In the U.flk w in g federal funds for programs Wilson responded to Feinstein's
despite being run by the gov Senate, Wilson co-authored a bill such as Head Start, a preschool comments by saying he had
ernment, provide top educational imposing the death penalty for- program for children in low in always fought hard against
training and opportunities to drug kingpins. The bill was come families.
discrimination all his life and
students which cost far more enacted in 1988. Additionally, he
Both Feinstein and Wilson th at the election was not going
th an the students’ tuition,” wants to raise the maximum hope parents, retired profes to change his position. In The
states the argument. "... Forcing penalty for people who sell drugs sionals and college interns would Los Angeles Times, Feinstein
single people, the elderly and
to minors. As governor, Wilson volunteer or work a t schools to said, “now the question is, do
childless couples to foot the bill
said he would seek longer prison lower the student-teacher ratio.
tough words and a macho image
is wrong.”
change the picture? Clearly, they
term s for convicted rapists and
do not.”
The argument for Prop. 143, as
proposes to expand programs
• A b o rtio n
stated in the Sample Ballot, does against domestic violence by in
not even address this issue. In creasing the network of shelters
On the abortion issue, both Feinstein has been challenged by
stead, it highlights the contribu for spousal abuse.
candidates support the right of Wilson to release her income tax
tions students make to Califor
women to have an abortion. records, as he had been doing.
n ia ’s “continuing p ro sp erity • E d u c a tio n
Feinstein said,“I am firmly and Feinstein said th at she and her
through their research and by
unequivocally pro-choice.” As husband, investm ent banker
p r e p a rin g w e ll-tra in e d i n 
governor, she would veto any Richard C. Blum, had released
Education experts, in a San
dividuals for positions in a wide Francisco Examiner article, said
m easure design to “whittle” their recording in the past for the
variety of careers, including that California’s education is in a
away the availability of abor public and media. Wilson said
t e a c h i n g , m e d ic in e , la w , rapid decline. That resulted in a
th at Blum was giving more to
tions.
business, science, agriculture, quarter century of neglect and
According to the San Francisco her campaign than the rules
and public service.”
inadequate funding under the
E xam iner, alth o u g h W ilson allotted. Feinstein released her
The arguments also criticize last three administrations, ex favors abortion rights, he has and Blum’s 1989 income tax
the way their opposition “ignores perts said. The next governor
voted against federal funds for s ta te m e n t, in w hich th e y
the critical construction needs” will face a $6 billion backlog in
ab o rtio n s for poor women. reported $7.5 million in adjusted
of California public schools.
constructing new schools and
Wilson also supports laws re gross income.

• B a ck g ro u n d

Dianne Feinstein was born on
June 22, 1933, in San Francisco.
She is a 1955 graduate of Stan
ford University and has been in
the political arena for 20 years.
She was first elected to the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors
in 1969 and stayed there until
she became mayor. In 1978,
Feinstein was appointed mayor
after the m urder of San Fran
cisco Mayor George Moscone
and Supervisor Harvey Milk. She
was mayor for two terms. Feins
tein has been m arried three times
and has one daughter Katherine,
33.
Pete Wilson was bom in Lake
Forest, 111. in 1933. He graduated
from Yale University in 1955 and
received his law degree from the
UC Berkeley’s Boalt Hall in
1962. He was also a first lieute
nant in the U.S. Marine Clorps.
from 1955-58. He was elected a
California State Assemblyman in
1966-72 and was mayor of San
Diego from 1972-83. Wilson is
serving his second term as U.S.
Senator and has been on many
senate committees such as the
Armed Services and Agriculture
committees.
Wilson has been
married to his wife Gayle for
seven years; this is his second
marriage.
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STUDENT SPECIALS!

F ro m p age 1
(w ith this o d j
Between them, Feinstein and
Wilson have spent about $40
MON:
million on the election since last
. t , (All You Can Eat!)*year, most of it on television
advertising.
TUE:
On their campaign trail the
candidates, both 57, hit hard on
(includes a green salad)
|
familiar themes, with Wilson
depicting Feinstein as a soft-onWED:
$ 6 .9 5 |
crime, fiscally irresponsible ex
(All You Can Eat!)
ecutive and Feinstein portraying
Wilson as a protect-the-wealthy [ 9 7 0 H iguera • SLO, CA • 9 3 4 0 1 • (805) 5 4 4 - 6 1 9 3 j
conservative with little empathy
for wage earners.
Feinstein also hammered on
Wilson’s vote against the Civil
Rights Act, and Wilson accused
Feinstein of trying to divide
Californians along racial and
class lines.
David Blakely, chairman of the
See GOVERNOR, page 10
NOW IS YOUR CHANC E TO

SUPER SAVER

SALAD BAR NITE^

B ring th is ad and g e t

SUPER SPUD NITE

BBQ BEEF RIB NITE

FREEw ithSOFT
DRINK
SALAD or

j

SANDWICH purchase
4pru>'\l
.Offer valid 1 1 /6 /9 0 - 1 1 /2 5 /9 0

HEY CAL POLY...

Violence means
increased firings
for Palestinians

CAERE CORPORATION

EXPERIENCE THE BEST THAT SAN
LUIS HAS TO OFFER!

is looking for Top-Quality

’♦'Braiui N e v Weightroom

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS

’♦‘Computer Lab v ith IBM and Macintosh Applications

to develop algorithms and products
based on image and
pattern-recognition technology.

’♦'Free Tutoring in All Subjects
DHEISHE CAMP, Occupied
West Bank (AP) — Electrician
Sami Kanouneh is one of thou
sands of Palestinians who have
become economic casualties of
rising Arab-Israeli violence.
The Jewish contractor who had
employed Kanouneh for the past
12 years fired him on Oct. 29.
“He was fed up with strikes,
curfews and the army closing the
roads,” Kanouneh said in an in
terview in this refugee camp
south of Jerusalem . “And, I
think, he was afraid.”
A wave of stabbing attacks by
Palestinians and Israelis since
mid-October was the last straw
in labor tensions built up during
th e 3 4 -m o n th -o ld u p ris in g
against Israeli occupation of the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.
The Arab stabbings of Israelis
and counterattacks by Jews
followed the Oct. 8 slayings of 20
P a le s tin ia n s by police on
Jerusalem ’s Temple Mount. Five
people have died and more than a
dozen have been wounded in
revenge attacks.
Israeli newspapers have car
ried almost daily • reports of
Palestinian firings. They include
the cleaning crew a t a big Tel
Aviv shopping mall, construction
workers a t a nearby bus term i
nal, textile mill employees in
southern Dimona and restaurant
workers in Jerusalem.
Shaher Saed, secretary-general
of the West Bank trade union
federation, estim ates that 9,000
of the 110,000 Palestinians
employed in Israel have lost their
jobs since the Temple Mount
riot.
Israel’s Employment Service
reported 10,000 requests for
workers during a five-day army
closure of the occupied territories
to prevent Arab attacks. That is
seven times more than normal,
said Benny Schwartz of the ser
vice.
The layoffs couldn’t come a t a
worse time for the 1.7 million
Palestinians living in lands seiz
ed by Israel in the 1967 Middle
East war. They already faced
new competition for jobs from
the thousands of Soviet Jews
emigrating to Israel. The 120store Co-op Blue Square super
m arket chain has replaced its
A rab c le a n in g crew s w ith
Soviets, company officials said.
And Palestinians can’t turn to
the occupied lands for work.
Israeli restrictions on industry
and a lack of investment in the
territories have left the Arabs
with few factories — neither
basic industries such as steel and
cement, nor high-tech ones such
as electronics.

’♦‘Heated Pool and Saunas
’♦‘Volleyball and Basketball Courts

We are the world leader in page-recognition software
and recognized with awards from PC and MAC USER magazines.
Nestled among the trees in Los Gatos, CA,
between Silicon Valley and the ocean,
CAERE is a fast-growing company that offers
challenging projects in a highly creative
and supportive environment.

’♦‘Free Housekeeping
’♦‘Dine in Our Private Diningroom Overlooking a Creek
’♦‘Planned Social and Academic Programs
’♦‘Free Parking
’♦‘All Major Utilities Paid

Come to an informal

’♦‘Ping pong and Pool tables

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
with Carl Alsing

-^STENNER GLEN-^

W ednesday,

1050 FOOTHILL BLVD
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93405
544-4540

NOVEMBER 7th
6:00 - 7:00 PM
Staff Dining Hall
Bldg. 1 9 -R oom "C"

CAERE CORE
will conduct on-campus interviews

OAT, NCLEX, TOEFL and SAT
tuition will Increase after
November 30. 1990.

SAVE $50.00 during the
m o n th o f NOVEMBER
If you d o n a te T H R E E can s o f food an d leave a $100
d ep o sit w ith the S tan ley H. K ap lan E d u catio n al
C e n te r L td . of S o u th e rn C a lifo rn ia , we will tak e
$50.00* o ff of th e c u r r e n t tu itio n on th e co u rse of
y o u r choice (all S tan ley H. K ap lan courses are
in clu d ed ) betw een N ovem ber 1, 1990 and
N ovem ber 30, 1990.

%

Thursday, NOVEMBER 8th

<W00DST0CK’S
All- You - Can - Eat
P izza & Salad Lunch!

rO

*Tiiis discount is not vaiid ivitk any otfur discount cumntiy offered by
S ta n le y ^ J(ap(dn 'Educatiotud Center Ltd.

For More Information
Call 1-800-273-TEST

$
4
.9
9
( 1 1 :3 0 a m - 2 p m )
5 4 1 -4 4 2 0
1015 C ourt St.
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"Btcmm a Snfhic Dati§aaf, HhutnIorarArtDitwclorr

artistAccess

Ltim th( shortcuts & info you nosd to climb to tht top. .FASTI
Rafino your rtsumo / portfolio. Tht right school. Lind that first job.
It's ill in tht 'G uidt* Isn't your c ir tw worth ^

7

ditck trM.0. IK NpwVolt
PO Bos

20313 Attn: GUIDE* Sin tt

^

Barbara, CA S 3120

Graduating Seniors
PORTRAIT SPECIAL
You’ve given your best to graduate. You deserve a fine
graduation portrait, done with dignity and style to show
you a t your best.

Cal Poly
Special
$89.00

Judy C. Phillips

photography
546-9499

From page 9
San Luis Obispo Démocraties,
described the crowd th at greeted
Feinstein in San Luis Obispo as a
mixture of demtKrats from the
R(K)sevelt, Kennedy and Carter
eras.
This campaign stop was orga
nized by the Central Coast Dem
ocratic Committee, the local
Plum bers and S tre a m fitte rs
Association and the San Luis
Obispo Laborers International
Union.
In her brief speech, Feinstein
said this governor’s race was go
ing to be a close call. “But
there’s good news, an indepen
dent poll has put me ahead by
one percentage point,” she said.
Feinstein urged the crowd to go
out and vote.
“For the last eight years, we
have had a philosophy that
favors the rich,” Feinstein said.
“This election we need to change

that.”
While Democrats are trying to
end the Republicans’ eight-year
reign at the governor’s position.
Republican Party officials na
tionwide hoped to install a GOP
governor in California to block a
Democrat-engineered reappor
tio n m e n t, th e cen su s-b ased
redrawing of political boundaries
in which the state’s 45-member
congressional delegation is ex
pected to increase to 52.
Feinstein also reviewed her
positions on abortion and crime.
Even though a poster with a
pro-life view stood above the
Feinstein’s signs, it did not seem
to bother Feinstein.
“I am 100 percent pro-choice,”
she said.
Other than San Luis Obispo,
Feinstein planned stops in San
Diego, Santa Monica, Davis,
finishing the day a t the Delancey
Street Town Hall in San Fran-

C IS C O .

Wilson, beginning the day in
Sacramento and ending it in
Southern California, scheduled
rallies in San Jose, Long Beach,
Mission Viejo and San Diego —
the last two attended by former
President Ronald Reagan.
Ten people representing the
community stood behind Feins
tein as she spoke. These people
included assemblyman demo
cratic candidate John Lybarger.
ASI President Adam Taylor and
John Grice, a Cal Poly Young
Democrats representative.
Pete Wilson visited San Luis
Obispo early in October. He par
ticipated in a fundraiser at the
Embassy Suites Hotel for An
drea Seastrand, who is running
for her late husband Eric’s seat
in the California assembly.
— Associated Press contibuted to
this report.
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People bring our
w orld together.
Applied Materials is the world’s
largest independent supplier of wafer
fabrication equipment and related products,
with offices spanning from Narita, Japan to
Santa Clara, California. Our enomious
success is due to sound business decisions,
leading edge technology, and quality
people.
Join us for our company presentation
or on-campus interviews. Opportunities are
available for students graduating with a
degree in Industrial Engineering.
Be sure to check the dates and times
listed below. No matter what your area of
interest, you can be assured you’ll get the
most out of your career by joining a
growing, global company.

Presentations will be held on:
Wednesday, November 14, 1990
7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.
Staff Dining Hall, Building #19
Room B

On-Campus Interview Dates:
Thursday, November 15, 1990
8:30 A.M. - 4:45 P.M.
Career Placement Center
If you are unable to attend the
presentation or interview session,
send your resume to College Relations,
Applied Materials, Inc., 3050 Bowers
Ave., Santa Clara, CA 95054-3299.
We are an equal opportunity employer.

APPLIED MATERIALS

From P age 1
there was someone in the house,
we called the police right away.”
Miller allegedly attacked two
women who successfully fought
him off. When the police arrived,
the suspect ran to hide.
Schulbach said she was im
pressed by the work of the police
officers who answered the call.
‘T he police were here about a
minute after we called,” she said.
“They were great. They were so
protective and caring. They real
ly helped us out.”
Miller was originally from the
Tulare area and has lived in San
Luis Obispo for about three
months, Brennler said.
Brennler said Miller has a his
tory of assault-related arrests
and has been booked a t San Luis
Obispo County Jail with bail set
at $36,000. Twenty thousand
dollars of the bail is for the
charges from Saturday’s inci
dent, and the other $16,000 are
for outstanding w arrants from
Tulare County, Brennler said.
Miller was still m jail Monday
evening.
The two victims sustained
minor iryuries and were treated
a t San Luis Obispo General
Hospital and released.
The names of the two victims
h a v e n o t b e e n d is c lo s e d .
Schulbach said Monday after
noon th at the women were
physically recovering and would
be meeting with counselors to
deal with the emotional after
shocks.
“We’re on our way back now,”
she said. “The girls are doing
pretty well.”
Panhellenic President Kelly
McKibben said she could not
comment on the incident Monday
because she was not aware of all
the details of the attack. She
said, however, th a t sorority
members were meeting with the
police Monday afternoon to
discuss the incident.
Schulbach said the police have
increased security, doing more
drive-bys in the area near the so
rority house.
Locks on the doors in the
house also are being improved,
with deadbolts being added.
Schulbach also said th a t the
police would be speaking a t the
Gamma Phi Beta sorority house
meeting Monday night.
Schulbach said th at people
need to be careful and said she
thought the incident could have
been avoided by making sure all
the doors in the house were lock
ed. “This guy was a total
stranger,” she said. ‘T h is seems
like a safe town — but it’s not
always.”
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From page 3
wackos in New York City is not
new to me. I think I have a ta t
too on my forehead, visable only
to people with raging personality
disorders, th at says “Chump.”
I was sitting on a contoured
plastic chair in Penn Station
once, minding my own business
in an unobtrusively meek way,
when yet another explorer from
the planet Bellevue sat down
next to me for a chat.
She began to cite from memory
an article from th at day’s Wall
Street Journal. It was a long,
complex piece full of financial arcania, and she repeated it ver
batim. I know this because, con
trary to habit, I had read th at
day’s Wall Street Journal out of
stu p e fy in g boredom w h ilst
w a i t i n g for a t r a i n in
P h ila d e lp h ia , a n o th e r tow n
packed to the tits with loons.

SPEAKER FROM TR A N S AM ERICA
CO M E AND JOIN US!!
T U E S 11am Arch 225
IITO ALL G O LD EN KEY MEMBERS!!
Time to get involved! Nov7 6pm

ESCAPE!

F M D O U T HO W D IFFER EN T W E ARE
M EETIN G S EV E R Y TU E S D A Y N IG H T
U.U. 220 7:00 PM ASI OUTINGS!!!

**

SPAN

Mtga TUee 7:30pm-SclN. Rm 213
ALL M AJO R S W ELCOM E

ADVERTISING
SALESPEOPLE

TH E B E S T J U S T G O T B E T T E R AT
/U-L-AMERICAN PIZZA!
2 SLABS O F PIZZA & 1 DRINK

M u s t a n g D a il y
C l a s s if ie d s

JUST $2.99!

HAS A C O N V E N IE N T DROP BOX
LO C A TED A T TH E U.U. INFO DESK.
TH E ADS W L L BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

M ustang D a l y Needs a few
committed self-startert to sell
display ads. The B E S T candidates
must be energetic, able to work
20-30 hrs a week, and have
reliable transportation. If you
are looking for sales experwnce
and can meet sales standards
and deadlines, this can be a
very rewarding experience for you.
Positions available Winter
Quarter - Call
Lae or Stan at 756-1143 for
more info.

C ASH for comics & gaming itemsSub Comics, Games & Posters.
785 Marsh 541-3735

RECYCLE

SELL US YO U R U SED PAPERBACKS
FOR 30 cents/ea.-DETALS AT C U S T 
OM ER SER VICE C O U N TE R -E L CO R R AL
FO U N D FRIDAY M ORN. P ERSCR IPTIO N
G LA S S ES IN BROW N C A SE. C O RN ER
O F HIGHLAND AND SANTA ROSA.
CA LL 756-2260 LEAVE M ESSAG E
O R 544-4373

THE B ES T JU S T G O T BETTER AT
ALL-AM ERICAN PIZZA!
2 SLABS O F PIZZA & 1 DRINK

JUST $2.99

GLBU

GAYS LESBIANS BISEXUALS U N ITED
M E E T T U E TPM BLD10 RM111

HUI O HAWAII

JON CHAO

L O S T HP28S Calculator on 10/31
near bike racks on VIA CARTA
REWARD call SEAN at 544-8648

HAPPY B-DAY +
HAPPY 6 M ONTHS!
I LO VE YOU! SUSAN

Gueat Speaker from Apple
WW. Nov. 7th, 7pm, 21-235

TE A C H E R S ' S O C IE TY M E E TM C
T U E S NOV.6TH 7:00PM D EX TE R 228
G U E S T SPEAKER JO H N USILTON ON
M USICALS FO R TH E CLASSR O O M

WATERSKI CLUB!!!
M EETK^G W ED BLDG52E27 8:30PM
T-S H IR TS AWL M ORE INF0543-2382

UNIV UNION C U S TO D IA L WOFli
5am to 8am M -F W 58/hr
See Bob in UU105, 756-1117

KAPPA SIGMA

TO N IG H T! 5-9PM
at the Yogurt Shoppe
171 Hlguera
Come join the fun!

DELTA CLASS

HEY W O W C O U N S E L O R S AN D STA FFI
I T S F M A L L Y HEREI
rVkCUTATO R AN D S TA FF W KSHP.
NOV.6TH 6:00PM C H UM ASH

MOVING SALE

EVERYTHM G MUST GO-SurfboardRaclng Bike- Scooter - And
Much Morel Best Offer Takes
Call Stan 544-9168

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE

PLAN HO LD D R AFTIN G TABLE AND
TA B A R E T LIKE NEW$250 & $125
O R B E S T O F F E R 995-1352

SWIMWEAR $20 each or 3 for $55
MEN'S AND WOMENS AT THE SEA
BARN-360 FRO NT ST.
BEACH

Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional wtw can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
773-1615

AN ELITE G R O U P O F MEN

TIR E D O F HIGH PRICES? T R Y TH E
BARGAW H O U SE! A SEC O N D -H A N D
S TO R E IN M ORR O BAY. S TU D E N TS :
10% O F F N O N -SA LE ITEMS.
390 P R E S TO N LANE 772-5392

NICLE EICH
I AM S O EX C ITE D FOR REVEALW G
I LOVE YO U . YBS

RAR Word Proceselng RONA 544-2591
Laser Printer/Student Rates/By Appt

SIG EPS

RESUM ES, SEN . P RO J., E TC . MAC
W/ LASER PRINTER. LAUR A- 549-8966

Thanks for participating in

the Hotline Bowlathon

iiw
w

P UCH M O P ED $250 O B O - CALL
756-4284 G O O D C O N D ITIO N

TY P W G papers, resumes, etc.
Fast-Laser-On Campus 466-9154

Great job on a great cause

Cedar Creek Room -male 2 share
Close to Poly, Pool. Fully Furn.
CAII DARIN 541-5488
FEM ALE RO OM M ATE N EED ED T O SHARE
LAR GE ROOM C L O S E T O P O LY -F U LLY
FUR N ISHED APT. $275+1/4ELECTR
W IN TER AND SPRING Q U A R TE R S
FUN RO OM M ATES! CALL 545-0703
HELP I'M G R A O U A TM G M D E C AN D
N EED A F E M A LE T O TA K E O V ER MY
LE A S E IN A BIG C O N D O ! S H A R E D RM
FUN RM M TS A N D V ER Y C L O S E T O C A M 
PUS!
C A L L CINDY 542-9677
Need Female to share large
room in a very new apt Walk to
school and grocery. $230 a mo.
call 541-9130
ROOM FO R R E N T IN 3BDRM DW NTW N
S316/MO CALL ERIC AT 546-8625

CEDAR CREEK

2 BDR 2 BATH Condo. Walking Dist
To Poly. Full Units ArKf Roommates
Are Also Needed Prices Ranging
From $255-$315 per month.lridiv
Contracts For Every Person
Available Sept. 1

A V LA BEACH REALITY
544-9652

MUSTANG VILLAGE

Apts, avail, starting at $180/
month.Clean, quiet,affordable
Call 543-4950 for details

Own room for rent
Close to Poly M/F
Winter &/or Spring
$ Negotiable
Call 546-0567
TH E P R U D EN TIA L O F F E R S R E N TE R S
AND A U T O W SU R A N C E FO R S T U D E N T S
CALL FOR F R EE Q U O T E BRAD ABEL
D IS TR IC T AGENT. 543-6996.
Valencia Apartments
one bedroom available in 3-bdrm
apartment. Close to Poly
reasonable prices-Call 543-1450

WHOM'
^

2 ml/fm 2 share rm in nice condo
wsh/dry 245/person/mo utils pd.
Ai/ial Dm call Romina 542-9923

For sale APPLE 2E $300
Call Teresa at 549-9717

FO R ALL YO U R TYPIN G NEEDS,
CA LL BONNIE, 543-0520 EVES.

South of the Border 11/6 8pm
191 kentucky St.
Wine and Cheeee 11/8 8pm
3003 Rockvtew ;3

1969 VALIANT

RUNS LIME A CHAMP!
$250 CALL MIKE 545-0788

IN P N E C R E E K C O N D O
FO R W INTER A N D SPRING Q U A R TE R S
$330/MONTH C A L L 544-4382

E X P E R T W O R D P RO CESSIN G. PAPERS
& P R O JE C TS . CA LL B EC KY 549-0254

DELTA UPSILON
LIL SIS RUSH

f ■-

ROOM FOR RENT

C W LAVELLE SEC R ETAR IAL SERV.
W P .S R .P R O JEC TS .D IS C 528-5830

C A TH Y M OSS Y O U ARE GOING T O BE
TH E G R E A TE S T LITTLE SIS EVER.
HAVE FUN THIS W EEK AND
REM EM BER YO U R BIG SIS LO VES
YOU!

AOII YO G U R T NIGHT

AND C A LEN D A R S ON SALE N O W AT
EL C O R R A L B O O K S TO R E-C H R IS TM A S
W L L BE HERE SO O N - S O HURRY!

t

ABRACADABRA! W O RD P RO CESSIN G
*Sr. Projects "Papers 549-0371

For questions or info 544-9842

GIFT BOOKS

G O V E R N M E N T JO B S $16,040-$59,230/yr.
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. R-10081
for current Federal list

Scott P. I Love You!
Love, Jen

I AM TR YIN G T O REACTIVATE
TH E C LU B O F H/i»NMI!
CALL MIKE FOR INFO 545-0788

IEEE MEETING

EARN EX TR A M ONEY
C O P E LA N D ’S S P O R TS D ISTR IBUTION
CENTER-*INVENTORY*PRICE*LIFTING
TEM P O R AH Y/SEASO N A l
7AM-1130PM, 12PM-330PM
4PM-12AM o n 7-330PM M-F
PREMIUM PAY FOR N IG H TS H IFTS
APPLY IN P ER SO N
181 SUB UR B AN RD„ SLO

FO U N D LAR G E SH O R TH AIR GERM AN
SHEPARD MIX W EARING BLACK
COLLAR , N O TAG S.CALL LORI AT
541-8738 O R LV.MESG.544-7312

**SWE**

S O C IE TY O F W O M EN ENGINEERS
M E E TIN Q :TU E S N O VEM BER 6 A T 6PM
D E X TE R B LD G ROOM 227
G U E S T SPEAKER : 3M

Dik Saalfeld submits a humor
column to Mustang daily every
week f r o m his h o me in
Washington, D.C.
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•*** DPMA MEETS TODAY****
MISAiSC PEO P LE - CO M E JOIN US!
BUS BLDG ;204 11:00 “ FOOD!**

purchase imitation syrup pro
ducts, any hefty bottled or cann
ed good will do. People will give
you plenty of room.
Does insanity run in your fam
ily? This is due to the fact th at
your parents are siblings. Yup,
your mom and dad are also your
aunt and uncle. This makes your
brother your cousin, as well.
With so many people around, no
wonder you can’t have any
privacy. It’s unnerving isn’t it.
Kind of makes you want to do
something drastic. I don’t blame
you. Say, you’re starting to look
a little squirrelly. You need a
vacation. You should take in a
Broadway show. Bring a date.
Have I got a woman for you ...
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Classified
!!AMA!!

Remember th at time you got
drunk and took th at Alaskan
King Salmon to the ... there you
go! A breakthrough. Now, how
would you like to see th at on TV?
“Reefer Madness” is a pro
paganda film th at shows people
exhibiting end-stage psychosis
from taking a drag on a m ari
juana cigarette. It has some of
the finest portrayals of insanity
I’ve seen on film, and I often im
itate its better scenes when I
crave attention, or when I want
the bank line to move faster.
Try this sometime: If the guy
in front of you in the express lane
at the Piggly Wiggly definitely
has 11 items in his basket, roll
your eyes and laugh madly while
sensuously fingering your Mrs.
Butterworth. Nobody wants to
be brained by a bottle of Mrs.
Butterworth. This has worked
wonders for me. If you don’t

to the fine nectar inside. (Helpful
party hint: hairspray with fish,
nail polish remover with red
meat.)
Lots of famous people have
gone out where the busses don’t
run. Pick up any issue of People
magazine, and you will find be
tw een its covers ta le s of
hopelessness and despair the
likes of which will make you wish
you had spent your $2 on a shot
of gin. It is no small irony th at
probably the sanest m an in
Hollywood is Jack Nicholson.
The larger issue th at we should
be concerned about, of course, is
why these celebrities have a need
to share their intim ate perver
sions of mind with bazillions of
people.
Think about the craziest thing
you’ve ever done. Don’t hold
back. You’re blocking, I can tell
— let it out. I’ll give you a hint:

We have all engaged in ques
tionable behavior in public. Ad
mit it, kids. How many times
have you accidentally said some
thing out loud, with no discer
nable fellow conversants nearby?
Really? Oh, come on. Surely,
once in your miserable little
lifetime you’ve accidentally said
something aloud while waiting
for ... never mind. I guess it’s
back to the lithium for Uncle
Dik.
Speaking of lithium, how about
that Kitty Dukakis, huh? It
m ust be a terrible conflict for
her, trying to ei\joy the scads of
money she made off the book
while realizing th a t to get it she
had to tell everybody in the
western world th at she drank
hairspray.
Drinking hairspray is no mean
feat, according to Kitty, as it is a
bitch ripping off the nozzle to get
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A A A IB ES T PR ICED C O N D O S A HOM ES
LIS TE D F R EE SPECIALIZING
STUD EN T/P AR EN T IN VESTM EN TS.
INFORMATION P ACKET AVALABLE ON
CAM PUS C A L L M A R G U E R ITE
541-3432 C E N TU R Y 21
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BUYING A HOUSE OR COND07FORFREE
LIST O F ALL L E A S T EX P EN S IV E H O U S E S
& C O N D O S FOR SALE IN S L O .C A L L
STEVE NELSON 543-8370.Farrel Smyth
o
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Close to down town-Victorian home
plus 2 irKX>me units-Ig.lot $379,000
Condo-ertd unlt-2bdrm, 1 1/2 bath,
Ig. deck plus more! $167,000.
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W o m e n s X -c o u n t r y g r a b s njnth
s tra ig h t W e s te rn R e g io n a l title
By Adrian Hodifson
Editorial Staff

Eight is enough, but nine is
better.
So say the Cal Poly women’s
cross country team which cap
tured its n in th consecutive
NCAA Division II W estern
Regional cross country title
Saturday at UC Riverside.
First-year head coach Deanne
Johnson’s squad totaled 39
points and placed four runners
high enough for them to garner
all-region honors.
Junior Kristina Hand, the first
Mustang finisher, placed second
overall in 18:13. She was closely

Beautiful books, calendars, and
traditional gifts now on display

followed by Amanda Marks (3rd,
18:16), Melanie H iatt (10th,
18:28), 'Tracy Leichter (13th,
18:36) and California Collegiate
Athletic Association champion
Sydney Thatcher.
“We have ru n better,” Johnson
said Monday. “As a whole we ran
well, but we had a few (individu
al) problems, but nothing th at
can’t be solved (before the Na
tional Championships in two
weeks).
“Kristina and Amanda both
ran very well. Melanie H iatt is
getting closer to (top form) and
'Tracy ran a solid race. Sydney
Thatcher ju st had an off-day.”
Finishing behind Cal Poly were

Cal Poly Pomona with 55 points
and Seattle Pacific with 91
points.
Johnson said she is confident
and has faith th at her team will
peak for nationals, but added
th at, “it will be an all-out
dog^ght between four teams.”
Those expected to challenge
the M ustangs from winning their
ninth straight national title will
be South Dakota State, Air
Force and Johnson’s former
school, UC Davis.
The 1990 NCAA Division II
Cross Country Championships
will be held Saturday, Nov. 17, at
Humboldt State.

implement it.”
The San Luis Obispo County
Municipal Court, which has
jurisdiction over misdemeanor
and traffic cases as well as felony
pretrial hearings, is using Pro
position 115. Municipal Court
Judge Edward Chidlaw said his
departm ent implemented the
changes on the Wednesday after
the measure was approved by
voters.
“From our perspective, it is
working,” Chidlaw said.
Ju ry selection in Municipal
Court was down to slightly more
than one hour, compared to an
average of four hours before
Proposition 115, Chidlaw said.
Although judges are conducting
jury selection at the municipal
level, they are allowing attorney
input in the process.
Allowing hearsay in prelimi
nary felony hearings makes the
process go faster, Chidlaw said.
But the changes have not sped
up th e sy stem en o u g h to
decrease the case load.
“We a re s till le a r n in g ,”
Chidlaw said, “kind of flying by
the seat of our pants.”
Attorney Patricia Ashbaugh,
who represents criminal defen
dants, said the proposition is not

in the best interest of justice.
“We don’t feel it has been the
benefit the drafters thought it
would be,” she said.
Ashbaugh said a defendant
should have the right to face his
accusers in court. She said
witnesses are more likely to be
truthful when they face the judge
and are sworn in ,-rath er than
giving the information to a police
officer in the field.
“We lose perspective on the
case when we don’t have real,
live w itn esses coming into
court,” she said.
Ashbaugh said her firm has
adopted the policy of challenging
all secondhand and thirdhand
hearsay by police officers, allow
ing them to testify only to what
they were personally told.
D ep u ty D is tric t A ttorney
David Pomeroy said he was un
sure how much hearsay will be
accepted under proposition 115.
“It is unclear whether a police
officer will be able to testify only
to firsthand hearsay, or will the
officer be able to read the entire
police report into the record?”
E ither way, Pomeroy said.
Proposition 115 benefits pro
secutors. “It is a great time to be
a pn)secutor.”

PROP 115
From page 4
Money said th at in the mean
time, the Superior Court will ig
nore the proposition. “Now we
are past the effective date of the
proposition, and the court has
not been asked or required to
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Maloney's Gym & Fitness Center
$60.00 Or 50% OFF*
Bring in this ad for a FREE WORKOUT!
Remember, we offer the most extensive line of free weights...
with over 75 workout and exercise machines
INCLUDING
Gravitron
6 Stairmasters
8 Lifecycles
Recumbent Bikes
Liferower

Flex
Nautilus
Icarian
Pyramid
Universal

k n k o *i

Maloney's Gym . Continually adding new equipment
and aerobic classes to challenge your fitness program. Committed
to everyone who seeks to improve the way they live, look, and feel.
O FFER EXPIRES 11/7/90
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99< Color copies are 8'/2 x 11, Canon U ser Copies.
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